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Mattress Collection

Smart Safe

Bamboo

Smart Comfort

Smart Green

Hypoallergenic,
Antimicrobial, and
Optimal Support

Antimicrobial, Natural
Breathable Fiber, and
Customized Comfort

Dual Core,
Thermoregulating, and
Customized Comfort

Dual Core, Organic
Cotton Cover, and
Customized Comfort

Comfort Level

Firm

Medium-Firm

Medium

Medium-Soft

Breathability Level

High

High

High

High

Medical Natural
Comfort Fabric

Bamboo Fiber

Outlast®

Organic Cotton Fiber

2cm Memoform +
Hypo-allergenic Fiber

Memoform

Memoform

Geomemory Aloe Vera

Magnifoam Elioform

Magnifoam Elioform

Magnifoam Eliosoft

Eco-Green Support
Foam

7” (18cm)

7” (18cm)

7” (18cm)

7” (18cm)

Highlights

Cover Material
Padding
Core Material
Thickness
OEKO-TEK® Certified

Removeable Cover
Reversible Comfort
Dual Core
20-year Warranty

MATTRESS FEATURES

• O
 ur Magniflex mattresses are OEKO-TEK® Certified and feature water-expanded foams that eliminate the use of
solvents, VOCs and off-gassing. OEKO-TEK is the most prestigious 3rd party laboratory in the industry, and Standard
100 is the highest level of certification for products in direct contact with the skin.
• All Magniflex foams are open-cell and breathable so heat can pass through, unlike other memory foams which are
closed-cell and trap heat.
• The expansion process uses water pressure + curing for 10 days, unlike other foams which use petroleum solvents.
• Most styles feature a built-in memory foam topper that acts as a mattress pad and eliminates the need for any
additional mattress toppers.

BREATHABILITY

Our Magniflex mattresses are expertly engineered to offer
perfect breathability and optimum dissipation of excess
moisture and heat, for the ultimate night’s sleep.

COVER MATERIAL
• M
 edical Natural Comfort Fabric is an entirely hygienic
fiber with an antibacterial and anti-microbial treatment
that renders it uninhabitable for dust-mites, moths
and bed bugs.
• Bamboo Fiber is entirely covered with micro-slits to provide
excellent air flow and moisture absorption, ensuring that
the body is cool and dry during sleep.
• Outlast® is a heat-regulating fabric originally designed
for astronauts’ space suits. This innovative material
absorbs excess heat when the nighttime temperature
of the body rises.
• 100% Organic Cotton is a natural anti-allergen and
pleasant to the touch.

PADDING
• M
 emoform has a high-density, open cell structure which
allows air to flow freely through the mattress and enables it
to react to the weight of the body, rather than heat to adapt
perfectly to each contour of the human figure. This feature
has beneficial effects on the spine and ensures that body
does not sink into the mattress and overheat throughout
the night.
• G
 eomemory Aloe Vera is an anatomical material enriched
with aloe vera and soy extracts that mold themselves
naturally to the contours of the body. Geomemory provides
independent support for the head, shoulders, torso, bust,
arms, pelvis and legs.

CORE MATERIAL
• M
 agnifoam has a high-density micro-cellular structure. It
offers optimal support, elasticity and breathability. Thanks
to its different molecular composition, it is available in
two versions: Magnifoam Eliosoft, which is softer, and
Magnifoam Elioform, which is more rigid, to meet the need
of every customer when it comes to quality of sleep.
• Eco-green Support Foam is a techno-natural, flexible
and orthopedic material that helps to ensure the correct
alignment of the shoulders, the back and the limbs. Its
cellular structure, based in water and essential oils,
stimulates air flow and keeps the mattress cool and dry.

REMOVABLE COVER

Two of our mattresses are available with removable
mattress covers that are suitable for dry cleaning
to ensure easy upkeep.

REVERSIBLE

We offer three reversible models, each side with a different
level of support providing you and your guest preferred level
of comfort for an optimal night’s sleep.

DUAL CORE

Magniflex Dual Core provides two separate foam
cores that offer different comfort and support levels
on each side. Each core can easily be adjusted by
unzipping the mattress cover and simply turning
over either of the two inside cores, providing the
perfect level of comfort on both sides of the bed.

20-YEAR LIMITED WARRANTY

Our premium mattresses are made to last. We
offer a 20-year limited warranty on all mattresses.
For full terms and conditions, please visit
www.ResourceFurniture.com/Mattresses
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Crafted exclusively for our Clei wall beds our Luxury Mattress Collection is made in Italy by Magniflex,
Italy’s largest mattress manufacturer for more than 50 years. Designed to maximize comfort and
health, our premium mattresses are made from 100% non-toxic, biodegradable materials.
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